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1t's

hard to believe this October
marks the Tenth Anniversary of the
founding of the North American
MGB Register. In our next issue, we'll
look back at those ten years. The conventions. The Annual General
Meetings. The Registers. The 'Driver'.
The Officers. The Registrars. The
Coordinators.
The
Members
(absolutely the most important part!).
And, of course, the cars.
1 a m happy to say, despite missing my original deadline of driving to
Cleveland for MG 2000, my Midget is
back on the road. The engine a n d
gearbox rebuild has finally been successfully completed. It was quite a
thrill to hear that first hit a s it fired
once again after being a pile of parts
for months. Shortly after hitting the
road again, I was able to send Jai
Deagan my car's application for the
100,000 Mile Register. With a little
front suspension work this winter, 1'11
be ready for the next 100,000.
What a convention! MG 2000 in
CIeveland was a 'Rock and Roll' time.
The Emerald Necklace MG Register
simply did a n outstanding job of run+

ning a great MG convention and
showing off their home. A great time
in a great town. Maybe it's just a continuation of the spirit from those days
when Ohio had the highest per capita MG ownership in the US. Read on
for reports and coverage from the
convention. If you were there, you
know how much fun it was and have
probably made your plans to attend
the alI-register MG 2001 mega-meet
in St. Paul. If you weren't there, you'll
find out what you missed and why
you don't want to miss MG 2001. Q
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T h i s certainly has been a driving
year for the 'B and me! I left
California on lune 5 on my way to
the convention in Cleveland with a
couple of planned stops on the way.
The first stop was attending the
Heartland MG Regional event in St.
loseph, Missouri on lune 9 and 10. 1
had read about this event in previous
articles jn the MGB Driver and was
really looking forward to being there.
I surely was not disappointed as it was
a super event with a great show of all
kinds of cars including a great '31
Ford coupe 'street rod'. They had quite
a mix of MGs, a brand new Lotus with
German plates on it (WOW! What a
space-age machine that is!), and the
people attending were really enjoyable to be with.
I met up with Ken and Barby
Smith a t the Ramada Inn, the host
hotel, and we were the only cars there
with California license plates. Ken
and Barby came in from the south,
after visiting friends from England in
Phoenix, Arizona and 1 drove over the
northern route and dropped down
from Nebraska. I was going to meet
them on their way up from Arizona,
but decided the trip would be too long
and too hot in the southern climes of
the southwestern states.
I was to soon find out that the jet
stream had other ideas about temperatures for my trip--when I arrived in
North PLatte, Nebraska on my third
day out, the temperature was 107". So
much for taking the 'cooler' route.
The engine ran perfectly this trip
(last year's problem having been
resolved), but I did not have a n
uneventful trip on the road.

Fortunately all problems were able to
be fixed while on the road and did not
require being towed in to a town to fix
them. The first was a locked-up air
pump on 1-80 between Rawlins and
Laramie, Wyoming that only required
removing the drive belt. No damage,
but what horrible noises it made. I
first thought it was my transmission.
The second happened as I had just
dropped off 1-80 into Lincoln, Nebraska
on my way to Missouri. I started to
smell gasoline a s 1 went south to
Nebraska City and when 1 pulled over
to rhe side of the road and checked the
engine compartment I could find nothing wrong. I continued into Nebraska
City to top off the tank and checked the
boot for fumes, but there weren't any.
By the time I was just outside of
Hamburg, Missouri (not that far from
the last stop), I was down to three quarters of a tank. I then knew I really did
have a fuel leak somewhere.
I pulled off into a large truck stop
parking lot and checked under the car
and fuel was pouring out all over the
rear axle. It turns out that the original
factory installed rubber hose from the
output side of the fuel pump had broken a t the clamp. I don't understand
this, as it was only twenty years old!

During the convention in '95 a t only leaks the car has are at the windLake Tahoe, I remember lay Cohen of shield header bar in the outside corthe Southern California MG Club had ners, and that is only during a wind
a broken fuel line in the parking lot a t driven rainstorm. By the way, this is
the Cal-Neva Lodge. After that, I built the first time I've used Rain-X on the
up a complete replacement 'survival windshield. It is a great product. It
kit' consisting of a new fuel pump, really has to be raining hard with a
flex fuel Ijnes, fittings, washers, and lot of mist thrown up by passing semis
clamps 'just in case'.
before you have to turn on the windBecause of this, I had all the parts I shield wipers.
required in hand and had even brought
After the event in St. Joseph, I
my small floor jack and two car stands continued east to spend a few days
with me on this trip. Dumb luck!
with my oldest daughter a n d my
As I was replacing the output hose, grandchildren
in
Washington,
the input hose from the tank to the Missouri. My youngest daughter,
pump also parted. No problems Laura, had flown out a day before
though, as I had both flex lines and from California to meet up with me
these are the braided metal covered type and we traveled from there to
for added strength. I was a mess but the Cleveland for the convention.
car was ready for the road again. I cerUpon arriving a t the Holiday Inntainly got looked at as I went into the Rockside, the host hotel, we immediadjoining restaurant to clean up.
ately started to renew old acquainIt's amazing how many people tances that I haven't seen in a year or
will stop by to see what you're doing two. It was like old home week. It's
when you're under the car and tell truly amazjng how far flung we all
you that they, or somebody in their are throughout the country, but when
family, has or had a n MG a t one time coming to the annual convention we
or another.
get right back into the swing of things
The rest of the trip was mechani- as if it were only yesterday we'd seen
cally uneventful, but the weather pro- each other. Even Laura met people
tection equipment (read top and she had first met a t Indy '96 and was
windshield wipers) certainly got a enjoying their company again.
good workout. I did discover that the
(please turn to page 6)
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Chairman's Chat - Continued from Page 5
Unfortunately, I had to take
Laura to the airport in Cleveland the
next day as she had recently started a
new job in California for the summer,
between college semesters, and wasn't
able to get any more time off. It was a
very short time we had together this
trip, but it was so nice to have her on
a trip with me again.
The vendor area set up in the
parking lot immediately next to the
hotel was doing a very brisk business
and while there I got my first ride in
an MGB V8. Wow! What a n experience that is. 01' Cecil would have
loved it.
Although I had done a n oil
change just before I left California, I
had to do another oil and filter
change in the hotel parking lot
because of the distance I had put on
the car coming out. I didn't realize it
until I got out from under the car, but
the hotel had recently had the parking lot resurfaced and my clothes were
a mess (and it had started to rain
while I was under the car). 1 looked
like 'Pigpen' From a Charles Shultz
'Peanuts' cartoon. Sony Andr6, but
image isn't everything. A healthy car
is more important to me, especially
when I'm over 2,500 miles from home
and a long way to go yet. The hosting
club even had made arrangements for
the disposal of the used oil and filter.
I missed the planned Cuyahoga
Valley tour as I had also lost my navigator, but did go on the boat trip on the
Good Time 111 River and Harbor Cruise
and it was great. I had never seen such
a varied collection of draw, lift, and
swing bridges over one river in such a
short &stance from one another.
Upon reaching the destination up
the river, as the boat was turning
around to return back to the harbor,
the sky darkened quire rapidly over
the downtown area and we hadn't
gone more than a quarter of a mile
when thunder and Lightning started
and the skies opened up with a downpour. Most of the MG contingent was
on the top deck and we all got real

cozy under what overhead protection
we could find. What we call rain out
here in California the folks in Ohio
would refer to as a light shower. The
Midwesr really gets RAIN! In fifteen
minutes it was all over.
The parking lot festivities scheduled for Friday night had to be moved
into the one of the hotel ballrooms
due to rain and the driving events and
Valve Cover Races were rescheduled
for the following night.
On Saturday, we all went: down to
the Burke Lakefront Airport for the car
show and Concours held in the beautiful, tree covered parking area of the
airport. Over 600 cars were on display, what a feast for MG lovers. The
weather really cooperated with us for
this day, as you couldn't have asked
for better.
At this point I must commend all
of the staff a n d members of the hosting club, The Emerald Necklace MG
Register, for the outstanding a n d
seamless effort on their part for the
coordination, execution and rnaintenance of a superbly run event.
Everyone was so helpful and
knew exactly what to do or was
immediately able to get in touch by
radio with whoever was needed a t any
time to resolve anything.
Later in the day, 1 spent time with
Bob McClain of Florida, and Don
Peery of Oklahoma touring a W.W.11
diesel submarine, the US5 Cod, at the
lakeside waterfronr. Bob is retired
Navy and had spent some time on
these boats before he was transferred
to the later nuclear powered attack
class boats. What an education Don
and I had (including all the other visitors that happened to be where we
were on the boat a t the time). I had
spent approximately ten years on the
"Nuke" boats as a civilian field engineer and it turned out that Bob and I
had been on a lot of the same boats
during the same time period. Years
later a t a MG convention we discovered this-ain't life grand?
(please turn to page 49)
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ack in 1994 1 remember changing
D q t h e brake pads on my Midget
rfbefore
heading
out
to
D.C.
for
the
Washington
lntemational Convention. We were
going to take the backroads through
the mountains and I wanted them
fresh. My husband couldn't believe
that I tackled the job by myself.
For me i t was a trip into the past. 1
grew up around Alexandria and was
excited about seeing where 1 used to live.
In 1996 the trip to Indy was my
youngest daughter's first long drive in
her own Midget. What a debut!
Pictures of her driving her car on the
Indy track. Now that is priceless.
The following year, Buffalo wasn't
quite far enough for us to drive-so we
drove the opposite way around Lake
Erie to get there. By the time we got back
home we had logged over 700 miles
and gained some more new friends.
1998 took us to Hagerstown and a
first-hand look ar some of America's
most intense history. And us, a bunch
of Yankees, invading a southern
stronghold. It was great fun.
Then last year I flew our to
Vancouver with some of those same
Yanks to enjoy the show MG-less. If
they ever invite us back to Vancouver
I will take my Midget. It is the perfect
place for a top down drive.
All of the local clubs that hosted
those conventions shared a pride in
their homes, and they did a great job
of showing the areas off to us out-oftowners. I
have
albums of photos as
well as stories galore
to go with them.
Likewise, I am
proud of my chosen
home. So when I got
to be a part of the
commirtee for MG
2000 1 wanted people
to see the Cleveland
area through my eyes.
From Lake Erie to the
MGB DRIVER-September/October 2000
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Cuyahoga Valley, my Midget knows
every backroad and shortcut alley.
I was proud that so many of you
came to visit for MG 2000 and that I
got to meet so many MG owners from
all over North America. It's nice to
throw a party and fill the house.
Some of us go way back to other
events around the continent. Some of
us met for the first time. The memories will always be there. A very good
friend once told me, "They can take
away your house or your car, but they
can never take your memories."
Thank you, Jim.
Of course, my memories would be
a bit more permanent if I would have
remembered to photograph some of it.
So as I thank you for coming to our
party, I ask, if anyone has a photo or
two that you think I would like to see, I
would be happy to hear from you.
See you on the road,

I
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"Keep'ern On The Road""

The party started on Thursday
morning with the 'Early 61rd' Car
Show. This was a come-as-you-are
event, meaning no car wash or hair
Richard Liddick-NAMGBR Publicity
brush-points were given lo the cars
with the most road dirt and bug splats
Coordinator and Kim Tonryon them and the drivers with the most
MGB Driver Editor
wind blown hair and sunburn. This
l$ney came. They saw. Jhey rocked. was followed by the Industrio-Urban
They rolled. The 9th Annual Rallye/Tour of Cleveland's inner city
[nternational Convention or the neighborhoods, steel mills and factory
North American MGB Register is now districts. The [our finished up at the
history. But what MG history they Nautica Entertainment Complex in
made!The event was held this past June the Flats where the evening blowout
15 to 18 in Cleveland, Ohio. This yeufs was just beginning.
The Emerald Necklace MG
convention was hosted by The Emerald
Necklace MG Register. The theme of the Register came up with several unlque
convention picked up on a subject near atiditioris to the schedule of events
and dear to MG owners who have hit such as promoting the informal parkthe roads all these years with their Iny lot parties thal havc become rradifavorite songs emanating horn the tional at NAMGRR conventions to offiradic-"Cleveland
Rocks, MGs Roll". cial status. The host hotel had a sepaThis theme was a reminder of rate car park that was devoted excluCleveland's place in rock and roll histo- sively to MGs and within the car park,
ry and its stewardship of that history [here rverc designated areas for each of
with -the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame the participating clubs to gather, put
and man, did they rock and roll at this up their banners, open up their coolers
gathering of well over 600 MG enthusi- and purk their cars together.
asts From across the US and Canada.
(please turn ro page 10;
The Nineth Annual North Americun
MGB Register
International Convention
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Midget

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!

;I
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Request a Catalog Online at

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

I

913-541 -85010
913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD
PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 662854997
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MG 2000 - Continued from Page 8
Thursday nighr was The Flats. Not
sure what they are? Well, New York
has Times Square, Vegas has the Strip
and Cleveland has the Flats-need 1
say more? The area offers a wide variety of restaurants, pubs, and entertainment running along both banks of
the Cuyahoga River just south of
where it meets Lake Erie. The starting
point was a game room in the
Powerhouse, a refurbished power
plant chat is now the home of a number of restaurants and entertainment
venues. It proved well worthwhile to
consult with the numerous Emerald
Necklacers stationed around the area
in distinctive neon-colored tie-dyed
shirts. Emerald Necklace founder
Craig Peck offered excellent advice on
where to go for a couple drinks (the
over-100-year-old venerable Harbour
Inn), where to grab dinner (the lrishpub-themed Flatiron Cafe) and where
to find some bluesy live music
(Hoople's-up on a hill overlooking
the industrial-yet-scenic Cuyahoga
River Valley). For those that really
wanted to cut loose, the convention
ran a shuttle bus from the host hotel
so that drinking and driving was not

bklp Peterson

10

a n issue. Some of the participants
chose just to hang out a t the host hotel
parking lot and have a party there.
Friday morning saw Cuyahoga
Valley Tour & Funkhana. Where the
previous day's tour featured the
urban, the gritty and the industrialthe valley tour featured one of northern Ohio's jewels, the system of parks
that are known a s the Emerald
Necklace that lend their name to our
host MC club. Great: roads to cruise in
a top-down MG. The lunch stop on
the tour featured a funkhana in a
park, which tested the driving skills of
the participating drivers and entertained those dining on their box
lunches. There were two mirrored
courses on which the cars drove
around buckets and picked up CDs
along the route. At the end of the
course, the navigator tossed all the
CDs at a bucket and the CDs which
dropped into the bucket counted a s
seconds off the run time.
This was followed by the
Goodtime I11 River 6r Harbour Cruise
on Lake Erie and the Cuyahoga River.
This normally placid, leisurely tour of
the Cuyahoga with its fascinating

variety of rail and road bridges overhead ended with a bang when the
weather turned wicked. As the boat
was docking, a deckhand added to the
excitement when he toppled from the
upper deck into the Cuyahoga! He
was rescued ~ r o m ~ tand
l v was fine a t
last report. ~ l o nwith
i
this, the host
club ran shuttle buses all day long
from the Holiday Inn parking lot to
downtown shopping areas and the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Back a t the host hotel, the crowd
was checking out the cars in the MG
Only lot and the Vendor area featuring a wide variety of MG parts, services, and regalia suppliers. Shoppers
could look for the very latest in MG
gear or that elusive NLA vintage part,
all the whik watching the ominous
clouds approaching from the west.
The downpour they finally yielded
didn't come as a surprise. The Emerald
Necklace crew was unfazed and swiftly implemented contingency plans.
The intended rolling tech session
planned for the car park became a
session with NAMGBR Founding
Chairman, John Twist, at a blackboard in the hotel ballroom. The
MGB DRIVER-Septernber/October
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planned parking lot party was moved
inside the same ballroom with free
bees and chicken wings provided by
Triple-C Motoring Accessories. Later,
the rain eased up and the gathering
moved outside, but the party was
somewhat subdued since everrthincr
was now quite wet.
The organization and dedication
of the Emerald Necklace members
had to be seen to be appreciated. They
just seemed to be everywhere. If there
was a question or concern anywhere,
anytime, a t this convention, all one
had to do was seek out the nearest tiedyed shirt. The wearer would either
have an answer-or would get on
their FR radio and find out.
The Saturday car show was held at
Burke Lakefront Airport, home of the
Cleveland Grand Prix and just down
the way from the Rock and RoH Hall of
Fame. The gorgeous weather, lake
breeze and urban setting gave the show
a unique character all its own. Well
over 400 MGs were on display for popular voting in 23 classes. Seven owners
subjected their cars to the scrutiny of
NAMGBR1sconcours judges.
(please turn to page 12)
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As expected, the MGB Roadster
made up the largest portion of this
packed field, followed by the MGB GT
and the MC Midget. In addition to the
MGBs and Midgets on hand, there
were a sizable number of MGAs,
MGCs, and T-Series cars, along with
six or seven 'spurious' MGB V8s present. There were only two 1100s, a-few
Magnettes and a handful of 'other
British' at the show.
Saturday evening feulured the
awards banquet. In order to limit the
amount of time spent in the banquet,
onIy a small number of awards were
handed out there. NAMGBR Concours
Coordinator, Rick Ingram, presented
the Concours awards to the outstanding examples of MG originality and
condition. NAMGBR Chairman, Ron
Tugwell, presented the John Thornley
MG Spirit Award. This award was set
up in 1996 when the MGB Register of
the MG Car Club gave NAMGBR a
Dennis Wharfe painting of MGB GT
LBL591E racing at Sebring as a traveling trophy to honor outstanding MG
spirit. Perhaps the only ones surprised
at the announcement of this year's
recipients were the winners themselves-Tony Burgess and his wife,
12

Lynne. Tony was Co-Chair and Lynne
was Registrar for MG 2000. Tony is
also the overall Chairman for the
2001 all-register, mega-meet scheduled for next year in St. Paul,
Minnesota. This in addition to running the U.S. Morris Minor Registry
and performing countless duties and
hncfions in the car clubs to which he
belongs. A truly well-eurned honor.
Ron also took some time to thank the
membership of Cleveland club for all
of their hard work and the Register
members for coming.
The event then moved out to the
parking lot where a Dl was set up for a
second try at the parking lot party. The
valve cover races that were scheduled
for the previous night were run in the
center of the festivities. Great fun for
both the kids and the adults, who
became kids again. The ingenuity that
went into these gravity-powered racers
was incredible, as well as the creativity
exhibited in their decoration. The final
runs carnc down to crowd-favorite
Lauren Pelletterie and her pink Barbicthemed car verstls Tom Bader (who
had quite a few years on Lauren) and
his incredibly engineered two-stage
(supercharged gravity?) car that evenMGB DR[VER-Seplember/Oc~ober 2000

tually won the title. Tom hammed it
up big time, twirling a n imaginary villain's mustache as he challenged the
young lady. Second place winner,
eight-year-old Ian Vrana had the
crowd on his side as well as he struggled to carry a racer that seemed to
weigh more than he did.
And now for something completely different, how about MG
Olympics? That's right, would you
believe shot putting a n alternator or
other tests of strength involving MG
ports? The good folks in Cleveland
dreamed up a few wacky competitions like tossing steering whccls over
a post and divided some of thc local
car club members into groups to compete against each other. The LANCO
(Lancaster County, Pennsylvania)
MG Club won first a n d The MGs of
Baltimore came in second.
Once the above silliness was over,
the awards for the car show were
handed out, out by the cars themselves a s the rock a n d roll flowed. So
did the beer. And what cool awards.
45rpm records with MG 2000 labels
mounted on plaques. Then the music
was turned up and Cleveland was
rocking. The parking lot party went
on into the wee hours.

MGB DRrVER-September/Oc~ober 2000

Sunday morning was a wet one, it
was raining cats and dogs or would
that be MG a n d Triumphs? The hotel
portico was extremely popular as the
only dry place around to jam everything back in the boot for the trip
home. The participants packed up
their cars a n d headed for home thinking about next year's 'ALL REGISTER'
event, MG 2001, scheduled for luly 26 in St. Paul, Minnesota. Hope to see
you there.
A

FEW MG 2000 NUMBERS:

3 Paid registrations
31 pre-registered)
-- 7 MGs on the showfi~ld
25 Cars on the Indua
Urlban Tour
1380 Cars or the
Err
ierald Necklace Parks Tour
0 Box lunches s e nred a t
? Funkhuna/Lunck t stop
Raffle basket prizc3s
0 Golf shirts sold
Sweatshi
1 T-shirts
8 Huts so
150 Event pins soicl
1 Fabulous event!
~

~
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MGB Roadsters 1962 to 1967
1st: Doug M;tdson. Sauk Rapids, MN
2nd: [an Ct~nningham.Sardinia, OH
3rd: Roger Taylor, Cuyahoga Falls. OH

MGB Roadsters 1968 to 1969
1st: Bill O'Ncil, Chagrin Falls. OH
2nd: Belly Manning, Bryan, OH
3rd: Dave Kray, Williamsville. NY

MGB Roudsters 1970 to 1972
1 ~ 1 : E ~ r r Rainer,
~ t ~ Dublin, OH
2nd: J i n ~Snyder, Ft. Branch, IN
3rd: Roger Goebbert. Algonquin, IL

MGB Roadskrs 1973 to 1974
Isr: Thomas Nahadil, Stow, OH
2nd: Tet.~r~ice
Allen, Kintnersville, PA
3rd: David Handley, Mentor, OH

MGB Roadsters 1974'h to 1976
I st: John Powling, Bru~~s\\
ick, OH
2nd: Ronald Fisher. E. Aurora. N Y
3rd :Don Dicken, Washingron, DC

MGB Roadsters 1977 to 1978
Is[: Tong L~cc'y,Silver Spring, M D
2nd: Joe Kish Jr.. Medina. OH
3rd: Dan Zebarah, Brownstown Twp.. MI

MGB Roadsters 1979 to 1980
I st: Wayne Kube. Plano, TX
2nd: Jeanie Kolb. Indianapolis, IN
3rd: Randall Shuck, Chantilly, VA

MGB Limited Edition Roadsters
1979 to 1980
1st: Dave Kuhary. Aurora. OH
2nd: Gene Fox. Smyna. DE
3rd: Torey Looti. Wilminston. OH

MGB GT 1965 to 1974
1st: Forrest Collier. Basking Ridge. NJ
2nd: David Dccrsun, South River, NJ
3rd: Sack Cudniore, Buffalo, NY

MGB GT 1 974%
1st: Jim Pzlietterie. Lancaster. NY
2nd: Jirn Krocre, Jcnison, M[

3rd: Steve Harcling. Havcrroapn.PA

V8
I st: Don Peerv. Edmond, OK
2nd: Ralph ~ r a n a S!rongsville,
.
OH
3rd: Ian Pender, Hamilton Sq., NJ

MG Midget 196 1 to 1974
1st: Chuck Linick, Avon Lake, OH
2nd: Joe Puma. Kcnmore. NY
3rd: George Chase, W. Chester, OH

MG TD

MG Midaet 1975 to 1979
Is[: ~ d d y eCole. Walton, KY
2nd: Stcphen S[ou;ik, Huntington Sta.. N Y
3rd: Karl Karninski, Newark, DE

MG TF
I st: Brian Aldous Lewiston, N Y
2nd: John Ver Hulst. Holland, M1
3rd: Edwyn Cui,~is,Holland, MI

MG 1 100 a n d 1300

MGC 1 968 to 1969

Is(: Chris Schwingle, NapervilLe. [ L
2nd: Mike Hurnc. Marysville. OH
3rd: Pele Trernblay, Hudso~l.OH

I sr: Jirn HaloJy, London, ON
2nd: Jay Ver Hulst, Powell, OH

MGA 1500

MG Other

Isr: Don Haynam. Greenwood, IN
2nd: Carl Young. Vicksburg, MI
3rd: Rurh Bortornlcy. Poughkeepsie, NY

1st: Ed Polonus, Peoria, IL
2nd: Sally Carroll, Russell, OH
3rd: Jeff Powell. Melrose Park. IL

MGA 1600

Austin Healey
1st: Kenneth Hiller, Aurora, OH

Isl: Mike Hirschman, Maple Grove. M N

2nd: Anne Vrana, Strongsville, OH
3rd: Louis Dipasqualc. Katering. OH
& Tom Ball, Akron, OH

MG TC and Pre-War
1st: Lyn Larnan. Grand Island. NY
2nd: Art Lewis. Bclmont. M1
3rd: Bob Gesci, Solon. OH

1st: Denny Klinzlcr. Mauniee, OH
2nd: Jamcs Eckerslcy, London, ON
3rd: Michael Monaghan. Br~adviewWts., OH

3rd: Dane Lay, Springfield, IL

Triumph
1st: Joe Kish Sr.. Medina. O H
2nd: Brian Ichter. West Ches~er.PA
3rd: Hugh Jantla. Benton Harbor. M[
Other British
Is!: John Zeno. Dayton. OH
2nd: Brucc Wyckoff. Hamillon. MI
3rd: Roll Kall. Clevela~~d.
OH
l ~ l e n s eturn to uaoe
,
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MG 2000 Show Results - Continued ftom Page I S
People's Choice
Ian Pendcr, V8, Hamilton Square, N1

Best of Show
Gene Cooper, LE, Prior Lake, MN
Urban Rallye
1st: Mark & Missy Amato, Avon Lake, OH

2nd: Lee Shoemaker, Hudson, OH
3rd: Joe & Pat Calven, Jacksonville, FL
Last: Mike & Kay Maloney, Tipp C-ity, OH
Early Bird Car Show
I st: Ken Lessig, Nevada, TX, 278 points

2nd: Martin Weerstra, Holland. MI.
229 points
3rd: Ed Curtis, Holland, MI. 223 points
Funkhanu

1st: Lance Kiker, Owings, MD.
14.39 seconds
2nd: Joe Kish Sr., Medina, OH.
2 1.5 1 seconds
3rd: Dan Pocek, Bedtbrd, OH,
29.43 seconds
Valve Cover Race
I st: Tom Badel.?Alu-on. OH

2nd: Ian Vraua, Strongsville, OH
3rd: Lauren Pelletterie, Lancaster, NY

16

Valve Cover Concours

Isf: Don Stewart. Pirrsbugh, PA
2nd: Lairren Pelletterie, Lancaster, NY
3rd: lames Pelletterie, Lancaster, NY
Photo
I st: Jane1 Myers

2nd: Cerol Brown, Bloomington. TL
3 r d Sue 8 Rick Magro, Kenmore, NY
Diorama/Crafts
1 st: Marti Messinger, Lockport, NY

2nd: David Collier, S. Boiind Brook, NS
3rd: Joanne Fox, Oshawa, ON
Model

1st: Bob Whiteaker, Canton, MI
2nd: Ray loles, Charlotte, NC
3rd: Bernd Forwick, Solon, OH

MG Olympics
1st: Lanco MG
2nd: MGs of Balr~more
3rd: SW Ohio MG Car Club

Club Participation (Cars Driven]

Western M~ch~gan
Old Speckled Hens 30 Cars

(please turn to page 18)
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MG 2000 Show Results - Continued horn Page 16
Club Participation (Special Recognition]

Texas MG Reg~srer- Caravan

Concours Judged
Top Point: 954.5 points. Jeff Rutr,
Lancaster, PA. 1975 MGB Tourer
Award o r Excellence: George Barbnri.
Tonawonda, NY, 1980 MGB Tourer
Award o f Excellence:. Bernd Enrwick.
Solorl, Ohio, 1966 MGB GT
Award of Excellence: Bernd Forwick,
Solon, Ohio: 1978 Midset
Award of Excellence: David Wirtmer,
Lexing~on,OH, 1967 MGB Toulrr
Honorable Memion: Lance & Mary Aiinc
Kiker, Orvings, MD: 1975 Midgcr
Honorable Mention: Richard Robbins.
Greensburg, PA, 1980 MGB Tourcr

-

Lonaest Distance
Ron Tugwell. Carmel Valley, CA,

2 164 miles
Longest Distance Without MG
Kelvin Dodd. Venturd. CA

4

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!!!!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all who contribulcd to
making the recent MG ZOO0 convention in Cleveland such un ovcrwhelming success. I t was obvious that a
great deal of planning und work went
into this event ...and it showed. The
accommodation was superb, the hospitality was grear, the car show and
rhe driving tour were fantastic, and
the
shuttle busses a
great
touch ....especially after a few pints at
the 'Flats'. It was the first event of this
magnitude that we have experienced
and we were delighted to be in attendance. Our traveling companions,
David and loanne Fox accompanied
us from Conada and we a11 had a
wonderful time. Thank you to the
members of the ENMGR and to the
executive of NAMGBR who participated in this event.
Happy Motoring,
--john Chave and Barbara Bloir
Oshawa, Ontario, Conada

In the JulyiAugust issue, I
noticed an article concerning the
cIeaning of the MGB drain tube, and
for what it's worth, I thought that 1
would pass along my recent experience with this item.

Heovy dub valve cover racing-Shaker
MGB DRIVER-September/October
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I had ordered a protective screen to
be installed beneath the chrome grill,
and figured that [ should give the tube
a cleaning. By inserting a straightened
piece of coat hanger, I was able (carefully of course) to dislodge some particles that had entered the tube. Alter a
number of strokes, no more items came
from the tube. I then attached to a garden hose, a small, non-adjustable nozzle, which was just the right size to
enter the drain tube in rhe air box. I
then had the water turned on at the
spigot but at a very low pressure. The
result was most interesting. At first very
little water flowed from the tube under
the car, but gradually, the amount of
water flowing increased as more and
more dirt and debris were washed
away. By slowly increasing the water
pressure, I was able to completely flush
the drain tube, until nothing but clean
water came out.
This procedure was followed by a
gentle washing of the air box to get
rid of any dust and dirt there, followed
by the installation of the screen and
grill. Now, when the car gets a bath, I
always pour a little water into the air
box to just keep the drain clean and
free flowing.
A really very simple operation,
and now it looks a s if 'Tom's Knob' is
functioning and free flowing.
-Donald E. Elliott, A~oblesville,Indiana fl

Square (OH) British Car Show, August 2000.
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...and Then White' Back Home

Again! we'll Explain Later!]
Marcham Rhoade

'm NOT going to write about the ter,'rific time we had attending MG 2000
in Cleveland--others will no doubt do
this adequately. I'm NOT going to
mention the terrific organizational
effort of the Emerald Necklace MG
Register or the superb display of MGs
on the Lakefront. I'm also NOT going
to write about the trip up the
Cuyahoga River, which ended in something resembling The Perfect Storm! And
I'm certainly NOT going to mention
the wonderful people who were theresome of whom had attended every
NAMGBR Convention for the past ten
years! I'm also NOT going to gloat to
the members who missed this octagonal spectacular excepr maybe to say"Pack your MG for MG 2001!"
NO-l'm
going to tell you about
what went wrong from the point of
view of someone who has driven MGBs
in 28 countries, over thirty odd yean,
and spent nearly half a million miles
in Britain's most popular sports car!

First, let me say that we thought
we'd checked everything before setting
out on our 6000 mile odyssey! For a
good two weeks before leaving we had
looked at all the usual things which
might go awry-New
plugs a n d
points, oil changed, new brake pads,
rear brakes adjusted-the works. But
you know, it's the little things that
creep up and hit you from behind (as
lames Taylor once sang!) and as we
were going eventually to Carolina, his
words were very apt. We'd even fitted
a "1 10°F"grille to the MGB to aid cooling! Our 'normal' front grille has several badges affixed to it and I knew the
car would get rather warm traveling
across the desert and the high plains
during June. So I obtained a n old grille
and removed every other slat reducing
the number from the original 36 to 20
slats. Fine wire mesh was inserted
behind the slats to stop the local lepidoptera from smashing into the radiator and on a test run in a temperature
of 1lO"F up the San Joaquin Valley,
the temp gauge barely moved off normal! Water Wetter was also added to
the coolant and I can vouch for its effi-

,

ciency! Once at a n event the "show"
grille was reinstulled.
Day Seven-Leaving
the MG
Heartland Regional in St. joseph,
Missouri (another great meeting by
the way!) the heavens opened as we
hit the freeway. We stopped under a n
overpass and raised the top. We drove
on, only to be deluged by sheets of
water entering the cockpit of the 'B,
coming in from between the header
rail and the top of the windshield! My
'nagavator' was most dischuffed a t
this turn of events and I stopped
under yet another overpass and ran a
great big strip of black duct tape right
across the join where the top met rhe
screen. This stopped the mini
Niagara. Now why had we never
noticed this gap before? Well, the reason is that we'd not had the top up for
nearly two years (except on chilly
nights driving down California
Highway 1, by the ocean) and we'd

never even noticed the substantial
gap, as no rain had fallen on it-ever!
Iguess if we lived back east we'd have
found out soon enough!
Leaving Cleveland my "nagavator" a n d I encountered really heavy
rain (as we all did, who left on that
June Sunday morning!) somewhere
near Charleston, West Virginia. We
watched in amazement, as with the
wipers on, the rubber blades started to
emerge from their holders and then
slowly started to peel away from the
backing! Now these blades were
installed some three years ago and
had hardly seen any action. However,
wiper blades do perish and that's
what had happened. I never even
gave the blades a thoughr before leaving California, assuming they were
still like new!
When we reached our friend's
home in South Carolina, we carried
(please turn to page 22)

The Triangle British Classic Car Show

Southeast Meet

North Carolina MG Car Club
Early Registration ends 9/30/2000
For more information contact:
Don Annas (9191467-8391 or
20
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... - Continued fi-om Page 21

Driving 'Black' East

out another thorough service on the
MG&New plugs, points, oil change,
the usual top ups, and a general
cleaning. While doing this, I was talking with our hosts, Ron and Teri
Jarosz, discussing various tops for the
MGB, when Ron mentioned that a
zip-out rear window top on one of his
cars, which 1 had obtained for him
some years ago, needed replacement.
Looking a t the top I was amazed to
see it was erected on the pack-away
'sticks and rails' type of hood frame.
I'd always understood that you could
not fit a zip-out window top on this
type of frame, but here it was! I said
what a boon it would have been to
have had this type of top on our MGB
white traveling through the desert
whereupon Ron offered me the loan
of a spare white zip-out window top,
for the journey back west. Changing
the hardware was a matter of minutes
and we even fitted the hood fastener
tongue clips, which go just behind the
door, as the originals had gone missing. Our normal black top, which
we'd used since leaving home found a
place on the luggage rack. (Hence the
title of this article-"Black" east and
"White" back west-eddit?
Terrible
pun I know!)
The top soon proved its worth as
we traveled west through Tennessee
and Arkansas with, to quote the BL
brochure, "Full through-flow ventilation"! Life was good-the MGB was
returning 34.5 miles to the gallon of
gas and with 2000 miles to go, we
should be home in four leisurely days.
Not to be! Rounding Oklahoma
City in the morning rush hour, we
headed westwards on 1-40. "Do you
fancy a n Egg McMuffin?" Mrs. Rhoade
said as the traffic thinned approaching Weathersford, Oklahoma. "You
bet!" was my enthusiastic and hungry
response and we exited the interstate
down the slip road into town. Normal
procedure a t first-knock her out of
overdrive--change down and gently
ease the brakes. However, hulfway
down the exit ramp my right foot went

to the floor as I hit the brakes!
Nothing! Change down into third,
crash into second, yank on the parking brake, while vigorously waving
following traffic by. We coasted to stop
a t the bottom of the ramp having had
what we call in England a "proper little knee-trembler!"
Fortunately, across the road from
the bottom of the ramp was a Texaco
service station and we gingerly made
our way onto their forecourt, where
the mechanics looked a t the '8."Nice
car," they said in unison, "but you've
got trouble. Look a t the brake fluid
you've dropped across the road." Up
on the lift, from underneath, the problem was obvious. The rear brake line
running across the car is normally
anchored by a clip (called a pipe
retaining strap) which has a sort of
dimple in i t to accommodate the
diameter of the brake line as it fastens
the line to the rear axle. At some time
or other someone had installed a 'normal' clip, which over many years and
many miles (267,000 miles!) had
gradually sawn through the brake
line! Now I've been underneath my
MCB on countless occasions and had
never spotted that the correct clip was
not installed. The mechanics a t
Weathersford Texaco quickly and efficiently made a new brake line,
installed it, bled the system, and nine
gallons of gas, two pints of brake fluid
and $15 for two hours labor, saw us
on the road again! Total for everything $40! Moral of the story--check
that pipe retaining strap, and go to
Oklahoma for inexpensive work on
your car!
Over the Continental Divide
(twice) and finally into Arizona, we
stopped at the Painted Desert Indian
Reservation. As we pulled away I felt
a slight tremor from the rear end of
the MGB. t was carrying a pair of new
U-joints and vowed to replace them
when we got home. Not to be! As we
approached Holbrook the tremor got
worse, and I decided to pull off and
(please turn to page 2 4 )
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Driving 'Black' East

take a look at the back end from
underneath. Again, as i f by fate, as
we exited the interstate and were
coming down the off-ramp there was
a n almighty BANG! and we lost the
drive! We clattered to a stop and looking underneath I could see that the
rear universal joint had literally disintegrated and the driveshaft was hanging below the car. Thank heavens it
wasn't the front U-joint, which might
have dug into the pavement and sent
us upside down!
Now traveling across the U.S.A.
for the past 20 years or so, we've made
Q few friends and 'Scot-ty' in Holbrook
is one of them. He runs a towing service par excellence and upon calling
he said he would come out and get us
straight-away. Our poor little MGB
was once again flalbedded down t.he
old Route 66, into Holbrook, and
pushed over Scotty's pit. I t wasn't a
pretty sight-the
rear U-joint had
seized and torn itself apart,
and 1 thought how I'd carefully checked it before leaving home, a n d couldn't
rotate it a n inch-no play
at all. But the result of perhaps 38 years of inattention
to regular greasing had
taken its toll and I, smarta**, should have known
better a n d checked more
thoroughly! A new driveshaft was flown out to us
overnight and was inst~lled
b
by the way
by ~ e r (who
owns a Sp*t**re!)at Scorty's,
before 10:OO a.m. the following morning. On the
road again!
I looked at my 'nagavator' and I could see she
was just waiting for something else to happen.
"We've about 800 miles to
go," I said, "what do you
think?" "Go for it!" was her
reply and we did. Through
Flagstaff, where the mother
of all thunderstorms hit us,

down the hill into the Colorado River
Valley, and then across the lonely
desert between Needles and Barstow
in a temperature o f 114"F, the MGB
now running like a little demon at
over 80 mph. Finally we turned the
corner westward off Interstate 5
towards the ocean and h o m e - a n d all
the lights on the car went out! We
pulled into a convenience store car
park, which was well lit, and discovered one of the bullet connectors
behind the grille in the main wiring
loom to the lights had come adrift.
Nearly twelve hours after leaving
tialbrook we pulled into our drive
absolutely knackered! (An Old English
expression for buggered!)
So, I did NOT really tell you anything about MG 2000, but what I have
told you might make you (and me!)
check again the little things we some
t-imes take for granted, before undertalung that long distance journey. a

Line Services
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Abingdon Summer Party filled
the center islands of the wide cen-

University Motors Summer Party. 150

cars from across the Midwest attend-
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:ours Participants Rock

Rick Ingram, NAMGBR
Concours Coordinator
psing Cleveland's downtown profile
as a backdrop, the MGs of six
kd enthusiastic MG owners were driven onto the showfield providing seven
fine examples of the marque for meet
participants and spectators to scrutinize. (Yes, one MG owner, Bernd
Forwick, entered two of his MGs into
concours competition!) The weather
cooperated, providing sunshine and an
occasional cool breeze off of Lake Erie.
The concours field was often a magnet
providing passers-by on their way to the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame a glimpse of
British technology a t its finest.
Owners were allowed to prepare
their MGs until the judging began a t
which time they were asked to step
aside as their MG would then "stand
on its own laurels". The field was
smaller this year than I had anticipated with many MGs of Concours standard competing in popular vote.

28

levela and!

Participants in Concours included: George Barbari with a 1980 MGB
Tourer, Bernd Forwick with a 1966
MGB GT and a 1978 Midget, lance
and Mary Anne Kiker with a 1975
Midget, Richard Robbins with a 1980
MGB Tourer, Teff Rutt with a 1975
MGB Tourer, a n d Dave Wittmer with
a 1967 MGB Tourer.
The judging sheets (weighted
S0/50 on originality and condition)
were completed by the team of iudges
o n each MG a n d tallied b y the
Coordinator. Results were announced
that evening a t the awards banquet a t
the Holiday Inn.
Receiving "Honorable Mentions"
were Lance and Mary Anne Kiker with
their Midget a n d Richard Robbins
with his MGB Tourer.
"Awards of Excellence" were
handed out to George Barbari and his
MGB Tourer, Bernd Forwick for both
his MGB/GT and his Midget, and to
David Wittmer and his MGB Tourer.
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ludging the MGs entered in
Concours a t MG 2000 were Jai
Deagan (NAMGBR's 100,000 Mile
Registrar), David Deutsch (the
Register's Membership Coordinator),
Dane Lay (MG enthusiast), Don Peery
(winner of the "Top Point MG" award
at MG '98)!lake and Ann Snyder (our
Convention Coordinators), and Kim
Tonry (Editor of this fine periodical!).
This team of judges worked diligently
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for over Cwo hours in their effort to
determine which MG would receive
the award for "Top Point MG".
This honor went to Jeff Rutt ond his
1975 Tundra MGB Tourer with a score
of 954.5 out of a possible 1000 points!
My thanks to all participants and
judges for taking the tirne und effort
to make Concours a n enjoyable experience for all MG enthusiasts in attendance a t MG 2000. fl
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From tne Midget Regis
reetings Midgeteers! Many of
you have embarked on black' d t o P adventurer this fine drivlng
season. For some it was your frst taste
of motoring sin. For others.. .well, this
ain't your first set of tires.
Steve and Carol Olson of Kansas
City, Missouri fit into that latter category. Their late model Midget is pushing 150,000 miles; averaging 10,000
miles a year! They've been to many of
the North American MGB Register
International Conventions, including
Vancouver in 1999 as well as many
other meets far and wide with very little in the way of mechanical woes.
A few years back on a run over
to the University Motors Summer
Party in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
the Midget developed a hole in one
piston. Steve limped the car home
adding a quart of oil every 100
miles. This necessitated a n engine
rebuild a n d a n apology to the EPA.
01-her troubles have been few including a troublesome switch on the
Spitfire overdrive that was added to
the car.
In their travels, the Olsons have
had the occasion to help other MG
owners who were stranded along the
way, as well as be the recipient of other's kindness.
So it was in lune when they found
themselves in Cleveland with a n
alternator acting up. Several people
scrambled to &g out various alternators from their traveling stash but not
all were a match. Steve worked in
darkness under the hotel enrranceway
to extract the stricken part and all
seemed well as someone came up
with what looked tike a suitable
replacement. A jump start and he was
on his way to slumber a t the hotel
across the street.
As a precaution I had called local
MG expert, Steve Chivington, of Ornni
Specialties who confirmed that he had
a correct used part and would deliver
it to us that evening. All seemed well
32

with the world. Once again the Lucas
curse had been defeated.
Before long, Steve Chivington
showed up with what appeared to be
a brand new alternator assuring me
that it was used. He said, "I bench
tested it. Then, knowing the guy was
going to be in the car show, I cleaned
it up and repainted it."
Not quite the end of the story. On
Saturday morning 1 ran into Gene
Cooper i n the parking lot who says,
"Hey, you know that guy who had the
alternator problem?"
"Yeah."
"Well he's a t the hotel across the
street-dead!"
Holy crap! Some guy drives to
Cleveland for a car show and dies in his
hotel room? Not only does that suck,
but he's a shoe-in for the hardship
award. Yes 1 a m literal, yet practical.
Gene sees the look of horror on my
face and says, "No, no, his car is dead."
Everybody say, "AMEN!"
Well I had some show duties to
attend to so I convinced D to deliver
the immaculate alternator to the very
much alive and well Mister Olson who
installed it and arrived at the show in
good time.
One more "AMEN" if you please.
Steve has assured me that the trip
home was uneventful and he expects
to see one and all next July in St. Paul.

NOW THE THORNLEY AWARD:
Every once in a while someone
comes along who focuses a n incredible amount of energy towards the
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world of MGs and other English cars.
The result is that we are all richer for
it. Six major cars shows in the space of
a year and a half-two of which are
international conventions-take a ton
of energy and planning. Plenty of
details need attention. Committees set
in place and coordinated. The word
has to get out and people need to
show up with their cars.
Editing a national newsletternot a problem. Heading a handful of
English car tours-piece of cake. How
does anyone have the energy to pull
all this off single handedly? They
don't, that is why this year's John
Thornley MG Spirit Award goes to
both Tony and Lynne Burgess. When
two people direct their energy into a
cause, the results can be phenomenal.
The choice for the award was obvious.
To their credit are major car
shows in both Columbus and
Cleveland, Ohio including MG 2000.
Tony is also Chairman of the multiclub gathering in St. Paul, MG 2001,
a n MG odyssey.
In his spare time Tony is the editor
of the Moms Minor Registry's Minor

News as well as president of the Emerald
Necklace MG Register; where he has
been appointed Tour Director for life;
and Chairman for life of the Northeast
Ohio British Car Council. It's not unusu(21 for Tony and Lynne to drive to
Maryland or Michigan, or Illinois and
back on a week-end to check out some
tour routes for future events. And just for
the fun of it the Burgesses led a group of
Ohioans to this year's London to
Brighton Run in Indiana.
L Q S ~ year they led a group of
about fifty Morris Minor enthusiasts
to England to celebrate the car's 50th
Anniversary. This included all travel,
hotels, and meals. What a team!
So here's a tip. If you ever get the
chance to take part in one of Tony's
Tag-a-Longs or to attend a meet that
the Burgesses have organized, jump
in with both feet.
That being said, we shall see all of
you at MG 2001!
Hope this helps. a

Bob & P : )
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Foiwick's
. ..

T ~ I D Uto
T ~Jim Carroll
Sally and James Anfhony Carroll
Emerald Necklace MG Register
On the evening after MG 2000 concluded, Monday june 19, Emerald
Necklace member and MC 2000 parficipant /im Carroll and his wife Sally went
ro see a movie. While at the theater, /im
suffered a heart arfack and passed away.
The Carroll family held a memorial which
included their many friends from the
ENMGR. This moving tribute was published in the Emerold Necklace club's
Chatter newsletter.

w

a t follows is a n article written by m y son, lames
Anthony Carroll For those of
you unable to attend the memorial
celebration it will serve as a gap doser. We (the Carrolls all) arranged a set
of circumstances which would make
Jim proud, but not too mushy.
We arrayed the MGs along the
road to welcome guests much as we
would for a car club event Every one
was instructed to treat it as such ...We
asked only for their remembrances
and hugs. Having said that, everyone
was most kind and great quantities of
food appeared, was arranged on
tables and was magically tidied and
put away. I have just now finished the
last, but several cakes still lurk in my
freezer to tempt me.
My heartfelt thanks for all your
cards and notes.
Love and Hugs,
Sally Carroll
And for those of you who were
here, my thanks and love, for your
assistance in the most difficult time of
my life.
Dear Friends and Family;
On behalf of myself and the family, I wanted to thank all of you for
your kind words and expressions of
caring from those who wrote, called,
and came. Not to mention many very
funny stories that I had never heard
that people sent us from around the

world, We are still happy to hear 0thers as they occur to you.
The memorial was held in the
backyard of the house between Dad's
flower beds, trees and pond on one
side and his lovely raspberries and a
mighty oak tree, the tallest tree on rhe
whole property, and his longed for red
barn on the other side. We lined up all
of his cars on the lawn so everyone
could admjre all of his work on them.
As evening came on, the bagpiper in full regalia and kilt started
pipinq- on the dock of the ~ o n which
d
was perfectly appropriatetAandfor me
a t least, made the hair on the back of
my neck stand up. He played for
twenty minutes and while Dad always
claimed to not like the bagpipes, saying the Irish ones sounded better
because they are further away, 1 know
for a fact he had a special place in his
heart for them a n d would have
enjoyed this especially since the piper
was a huge lad who looked the part.
Our thanks to him and Uncle Phil for
having him come out.
The whole family had gotten
together to put out luminaries, these
are a Southwest tradition a t
Christmas, where you put candles
inside of brown paper bags and they
have a nice soft glow in the dark. We
lined the trees, the pond, the dock, the
walks and drives and the gardens with
them. So as it got dark this was the
only real source of light. We also took
the Japanese tradition of lighting candles on the pond, so we set about thirty little clear plastic boats with double
candles in them on the pond. Since
they were clear, the refection on the
water was of four candles as they gently bobbed around the pond until well
past midnight. A light mist came in
during the memorial and this gave a
Midsummer's Nights Eve Faerie look to
everything especially when the fireflies
srarted glowing through the trees and
around the people and over the pond
and around the candles in the pond. It
was truly a beautiful and eerie night.
MGB DRIVER-Sep~ember/October 2000
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After some difficulty getting started I began with some stories about
Dad and growing up, throwing in his
life story from England on, and how
the real measure of his noble and
good life was his love of my mother
and all of his friends, how he could re11
jokes at the drop of a hat, how he had
made everyone laugh his whole life.
His mother even called him 'Sunny
Jim'. How he worked harder than anyone I ever knew, and then could still
go out and act in a play where he was
so good he would bring the house
down, Haw he had finally found hls
'farm'. How he helped numerous people over the years by bringing them to
the states and adopting so many people into the family and the house that
I have about half a dozen more 'brothers' because of it. How he had been
happy and active right up until the
last second, he even won a 2nd place
for one of his c a n a t the MC 2000 car
show the Saturday before. How he had
died in the arms of the woman he
loved more than anyt-hing else in life
and how that was exactly how he
would have wanted to go, laughing
and hugging, but that his greatest
legacy was the high regard that simply everyone held him in as demonstrated by the 120 plus people who
went out of their way to celebrate his
life, some of them in ill health, and
many coming from neighboring
states, and Boston, South Carolina,
New Mexico of course, Pennsylvania,
along with all over Ohio.
Bob Perlstein, my older 'brother'
next gave a moving eulogy full of
thanks for all that Dad had done for
him by taking him under his wing a t
a difficult time in his life and finishing with the hope that there was a
heaven so that Dad could be there to
tell jokes.
Cindie, my sister, then went on to
read from some of Dad's journals on
China, and to recite one of his favorite
poems the Rubiyal. of Omar Kayam.

Dad's old bosses, including Chuck
Stoddard, who had a car dealership
where Dad worked for years, reminded
us not only what a great job he did but
that he was also a real pleasure to
work with as well as managing to
interact with all types of people from
bosses, to employees and customers,
and juggle the diffe~entdemands of
everyone so adroitly that nearly everyone was happy at the end of the day.
Car club people got up and told stories about all the times Dad had helped
them out of trouble or hod thrown in a
wrench to help them. Many people
mentioned how he had helped them get
started in this country and how easygoing he was when things went wrong,
Fred Baker for one who now has his
own car dealership. Paul McCardle
talked about a forty year Friendship that
started with Dad calling him a fancy
boy when he first met him because Paul
was wearing a Royal Air Force blazer.
There were people who had only
met Dad in the last year or so and
were touched by his warmth and
humor. I was struck by how many
people mentioned that when you
talked to Dad you felt like you were
the only person in the world.
His whole family of in-laws spoke
about how nice he was, especially to
my mother, but how he always treated them like true family as well, and
how ready he was with not only a joke
but true wisdom and insighr on a
range of subjects that really had no
limit. Even his Mother-in-law,
Minerva age 88, had kind and loving
words about him, a real testament to
his lifelong diplomatic skills.
Some of his oldest car friends then
got up and sang some Gilbert and
Sullivan in his honor, "He is the very
model of a lrue English Gentleman".
Marty, my brother, had a dimcult
and moving effort to manage asking
for a moment of silence in Dad's
honor. In that sudden quiet you could
(please turn to page 50)

From the MGB Reg
qello again! I r was amazing to
meet so many of you a t our fabulous MG 2000 Convention in
Cleveland. However, equally amazing
was the number of members, who
when asked if their MGB was entered
on the MGB REGISTER asked, "What
Register?"! So if you have internet
access, I want you to go NOW, and
send me details of vour car-Go to the
NAMGBR website'and click on the
box 'Register your MGB'. You can
then send me the information electronically a s these latest registrants
have done since my last report.
Fritz Heberling ('78 'B), limrny
Chew ('77 'B), Brian McCutcheon ('68
'BGT), H a n k Rippert ('67 'BGT),
Edward Charters ('72 'B), Tom
Hammond (three '80 LEs!), Phil Hunt
('74 'B), Matt Frost ('74 'B), Laurence
Zietlow ('74'/2 'B), Bill Barge ('76 'B),
Barrett Burka ('80 'B), Marie Heady
('77 '81, John Walton ('77 and '80
'Bs), Ken Lessig ('67 'B), Dave Pearn
('80 'B), Gary Cipperoni ('64, '74, two
'74lhs a n d a '79 B-WOW!),
lererniah Randolph ('70 'B-see the
cover of the Vic Brit catalog!), Gary
and Diane Allen ('73 'B), Rick
Schroeder ('62 'B), Randy Hull ('79
'B), and Jeffrey Kuehl ('63 'B). All

If

have joined the over 2000 'Bs we
have already registered!
We are gradually getting the
database in shape, so that in future
reports we will be able to let you know
the number of MGBs on the Register,
by year, color, even by chassis nurnber starting with the earliest MGB registered which is still number 1 2 k t ' h e
nineteenth MGB manufactured!
One of the above names may be
familiar to you-that of Hank Rippert,
who in addition to being a long time
NAMGBR member, is also Chainnan of
the renowned New England MG T
Register which last year celebrated its
35th Anniversary! Hank is the owner of
the 1967 MGB GT Special finished in
Grampian Gray shown on these pages.
The motor has just been rebuilt and as
Hank says, is a bit 'radicalf-Two liter,

roller rockers, hot cam, sparks by
Mallory, and several other features. The
car was previously owned by Paul
Johnson who readers may recall was a
long distance driver extraordinaire. Paul
got the car out of New Mexico and used
it as a daily driver until his passing some
years ago. The photograph d l give you
some idea of what a fine restoration t h i s
is-and yes, Hank does have the two
'Special' plaques that go on the fenders!
Thanks to all of you who have
written to me about your cars, the
more we know
the more we
find we didn't
know. Let me
finish with a
c o u ~ l eof trivia
qu&tions. Did
you know the
first accessory
brochure
for
the MGB listed
Ocelot
and
Leopard skin
seat covers a s
a n option? Did
you also know
that you CAN

rc

ill'
cz.e
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fit a zip-out rear window top to the
sticks and rails frame of a n early
MGB? I've just driven 2500 miles from
Sourh Carolina to California with such
a set up, the top never moved, and the
'through-flow ventilation' (the factory's words!) never felt better.
Come on, get those registration
details in to me and send me a photo
of your pride and joy. Who knows, it
may make it into the Driver!
-Marcl~am Rhoade, MGB Registrar
kensca@earthlink.net

a

MGB GT TAILGATE STRUTS AND
INTERIOR fUSE BOX
Ian Pender has developed a GT
version of his well-known hydraulic
MGB bonnet and boot struts. The kit
takes 15 minutes to fit and the result
is your tailgate opens on its own. In
addition, according to [an, "It doesn't
crash down, as the original does,
causing numerous involuntary sex
changes". Ian is also offering a n
updated fuse block and relay set to
update your MGB to modern bladetype fuses and move the fuse block
out of the engine environment and
into the passenger cabin. The fuse box
luts are $89.00 plus delivery and the
relay conversions are $23.00 each.
They replace the Lucas box and relays
and place the fuse box inside the car.
The GT struts can be seen on the
World Wide Web at:
http:/l home.att.net/-eightup
Ifusebox. html
and the fusebox is at:

JOHNNY LIGHTNING
BRITISH INVASION SERIES MGS
Now showing up in toy stores is
the Johnny Lightning die cast
scale British Invasion series of six classic British roadsters including three
MGB, a n
Abingdon products-an
MGA and a n Austin Healey Bugeye
Sprite. The series also includes a
Jaguar E-Type, a Sunbeam Alpine and
a Triumph TR3A. A limited edition
"First Look" set of a n unpainted car
a n d a car painted in a metallic
"Kandy Khrome" finish is available as
we11 as standard blister packs in various colors. The British flag packaging
stands out on the shelf when perusing
the overflowing toy car aisles.

TOPS IN BLACK OR TAN
SPORTS CAR SERVICES
I

We have been servicing MGB's for
over 1 2 years, and NALIGBR
members have rated us as
"excellent" chree years running. We
maintain extensive srocks of new
and used parts in order ro efficiently
maintain and rebuilt MG's and
orher British sports cars. Our
invent.org is also available to you
ovcrnighr rhroughout Eastern New
England and New York. We are jusr
off 1-91 l Yz hours north of

Harrford, Connecticut.

MG MAGAZINE MERGING WITH

MG WORLD
Publisher Greg Perigo has
announced that MG Magazine has
ceased publishing as an independent
entity and is being merged into the
http:llhome.ai-t.netl-eightuplgtstruts. British publication MC World. MG
html
Magazine was started in 1979 by
Ian can be reached at (609)890-9261 British Leyland's North American
or by e-mail a t eight-up@worldnet sales office with john Dugdale at the
.att.net
helm. The magazine's tenure as a

MGA (1 window)
199.0C
MGA (3 window)
209.0C
MGC
199.01
Midget
199.0C
MGB (through 1970)
199.0C
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.01
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 219.OC
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99.5C
Conv. Top 8001 '70-on Midget 99.5C
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB I 1 9.OC
Carpet set for '61-on Midget 109.OC
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.OC
Tonneau MGA wlo headrest 140.OC
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.OC
Tonneau MGB wlo headrest 140.OC

TRIUMPH

@lease turn to page 50)
.)reue Li'w::.c'~
3 J3ii Thomlirnil /trn c ~ ~ r o ~ n
prciiel lo cotwcrr an MGB hlk ll l o rceel darh

ROUTINE SERVICING.
HEAVY REP.41R 6: OVERHAUL of
MG. AUSTJN HEALEY AND
OTHER BRITISH CARS

1
1

LVcsrminscer,Vc. 802-387-4540

SERVICE

PARTS

TR2, TR3, TR4 or TR4A
$199.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
TR7 or TR8 zipper window 219.00
Spitfire MK I, It or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk 111 '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 219.00
Stag (specify I or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for material samples. Differenl
colors available at extra cost. Other sport,
import & domestic tops available. Worldwide
shipping. VISA, MIC,AMEX, Discover

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!

MGB GT i
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AUSTIN-HEALEY

Sprite Mk I , Mk II
$209.00
Sprite Mk Ill, Mk IV
199.00
100-4,100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6, 3000 4-seater 209.00
60-64 3000,8J7, Mk II
199.00
3000, BJ8, Mk Ill zipper win. 219.00
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1967 h4GB GT SpeclaI?

to an ever-growing workload
Ron Tugwell, responsibility
d for this sub-register has recently
been transferred to Marcham Rhoade,
the main MGB Registrar. However,
our records are somewhat incomplete
as a proper database has never been
established for this porhcular model.
You may recall that in 1967, to celebrate the first anniversary of the
launch of the MGB GT in the USA, the
British Motor Corporation decided that
they would introduce the "First
Anniversary Model CT". Since the introduction of the GT in 1966, sales had not
been all that was expected and so, for
the first time, BMC marketing dictated
that they do something special.
The car featured a 16" wood rim
steering wheel and matching coachwood gearshift knob (both sourced
from Australia), 60 spoke wire wheels,
vibration-free non-glare racing mirron (sourced in ~alifornia),and a
special plaque (designed by Marce
Mayhew) fitted to each front fender
just in front of the doors, having been
sourced in of all places, the Bronx! I t
was intended to limit the number of
GT Specials to 1000, to generate a
sense of sales urgency.
Such was the success of this marketing ploy that the slow moving
stock on hand, which would normally
have lasted 18 months, was shifted in
about 90 days!

r:-
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Vintage Motors

However, tracing these cars is
somewhat of a problem, as all the
'special' bits a n d pieces were
applied locally by American dealers
and no detailed records were kept of
just how many CTs were actually
sold a s 'Specials'.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
If you own (or think you own) one
of these 1967 GT Specials, please send
details of your car including all numbers (engine, chassis, commissioa,
etc.) and any other information to:
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 9645
Goleta, CA 93117
Or you may send information via
e-mail by accessing the NAMGBR
website a t <www.namgbr.org/namgbr/> and hitting 'Register your MGB'.
The destination address on the web is
< kensca@earthlink.net>.
We already have quite a number
of '67 Special members on file but we
really need your help to get the new,
updated database underway. Even if
you have sent in information previously, we need to know if you still
have the car. We'd rather have a surfeit of information, rather t h a n
insufficient, and I look forward to
your cooperation. 4
-Marcham Rhoade
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hose, especially when a hose clamp is
used to secure it in place, is a useful
method of plugging a hose on a temLes Bengtson, Arizona MG Club
porary basis. I t seals the end of the
hose and does not allow the coolant,
-ere
are several reasons why one under 10-15 pounds of pressure, to
may wish to blank off the water leak out. But, how often do people
choke take-off on the cylinder replace this hose? We know that the
heads of cars equipped with the radiator and heater hoses should be
Zenith-Stromberg carburetor. The first inspected regularly. We know that
is when a different carburetor is fitted. they should be replaced every two
Both the Weber DGAV and the SU HS4s years a s a preventive measure. But,
are commonly adapted for use with the how many people remember to
MGB engine. The SU HIF44 and Weber replace the hose left over from the
DCOE are also encountered a t a signif- water choke? This is a great potential
icantly lower rate. None of these uses a for a cooling system failure, with a
water choke and the connection must possibility of engine damage. So, if
be sealed if the cooling system is to be the plugging of the line is only a
kept from leaking.
short-term solution, what is the longA second reason is the removal of term solution?
the trouble prone water choke and its
When I was faced with this probreplacement with a manual choke on lem on my daughrer Theresa's car, I
the Zenith Stromberg. A number of decided to make a blanking plate to
people, based on the research of Barry replace the hose connection on the
Kindig, have begun to find that the Z-S head. The hose connection is a piece
carb is really a fairly good one, offering of steel with o tube, bent a t about a
acceptable performance and economy 90-degree angle, attached. It is held
(plus being part of the original pollu- on the cylinder head with two '/4"
tion control equipment). The primary studs. A paper gasket ensures that
problem with the carb is the water there is a good seal berween the cylinchoke system. They have found that der head and the hose connector. It
replacing the water choke with a man- seemed to me that the easiest way to
ual choke is far less expensive than block off the hole in the cylinder head
converting to a different carburetor.
was to make a blanking plate out of
A third reason for wishing to plug scrap steel and use the original studs
the water choke take off is that one and nuts to hold it in place. I did this
has replaced a cracked cylinder head and it has worked well for over a year.
on a n earlier model engine with one
To make a blanking plate, you
from a later model car. All of these need the old hose connector off the
reasons are valid. Unfortunately, most cylinder head. This will serve as a patof the solutions are not.
tern for the new blanking plate. The
The standard solution to the blanking plate is made from scrap
problem of closing off the water choke steel that is aboul: l/8" thick (from
take off on the cylinder head is to .12SNto about ,180" will work). The
leave the existing hose in place and first step is to coat the scrap steel with
plug it. Sometimes, the hose is short- some form of "layout" covering. The
ened a n d allowed to hang down clean steel can be colored with a
behind the rear of the engine. It is less magic marker, layout blue or given a
visible then, but is still a problem, per- quick coat of paint. Next, the hose
haps a very expensive one, waiting to connector is placed on top of the scrap
happen. The insertion of a bolt, or in steel and the outline of the hose consome cases a spark plug, into the

Making a Blanking plate for
the Late MGB Cylinder Head
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nector is marked. This can either be
scribed, using a sharp steel scribe, or
drawn with a pencil or a Sharpie
marker. Then, you cut the piece out.
The easiest way to cut the piece
out is to use a hacksaw to remove most
of the superfluous metal. Cut as close
to the lines a s possible without cutting
into the lines themselves. You then are
left with a rough blank. It is in the
general shape of the hose connector,
but oversized and lacks the mounting
holes. The next step is to bring the outside shape to the proper dimensions.
To shape the outside of the blanking plate requires either a grinder, a
file, or a belt or disc sander. (Which
ever method you use, wear safety
glasses. Steel bits in the eyes are very
uncomfortable and very expensive to
correct. I speak from personal experience when I say you do not want to
find out how painful it can be.) Grind,
sand or file the blanking plate until
you have
just
remove
the
scribedfdrawn lines. This represents
the true size of the original hose connector. When you are finished, you
will have a n oval-diamond shaped
piece that duplicates the original
almost exactly. I t should be a close
duplication, but need not be exact.
Comparing the two as you go along
will help to make your first attempt a
successful one. Now you have your
blanking plate and only need to make
the holes for the securing studs ro
have a completed blank.
The original hose connector is then
laid over the new blanking plate and a
pencil or scribe is used to outline the
holes for the studs. Remove the old hose
connector and draw cross hairs on the
blanlung plate to locate the center of
the circles you have just made. I did this
by eye and it worked out fine. The holes
in the original hose connector measured ,283" while the studs are '/4"
(.250n),
so there is considerable tolerance built into the original piece. In my
case, I used a somewhat smaller hole of
.261", using a letter G drill. You can
MGB DRIVER-September/October

2000

also use a ' / 3 2 ' dnll (.28Iu)wh~chwill
duplicate the orig~nal holes. Before
drilling, you should punch the centers
of the holes or use a # 2 center drill to
start the hole. If you punch, use a 'h"
drill to dnll a pilot hole. If you use the
center drill, run it down until the major
part of the drill bit makes a hole for the
larger drill to guide on. Then, drill the
holes to final size. If you are lucky, they
will be a n exact fit on the cylinder head
studs. i f not, determine where the hole
needs to be enlarged and use a round
or oval needle file to fde the hole to a n
exact fit.
With the blanlung plate now fitting
on the cylinder head, all that remains is
a gasket. You can eitherbuy a gasket for
the hose connector or make one All
auto parts stores will have sheets or rolls
of gasket material. Get the paper kind.
Then, lay your new blanking plate on
top of a small section of the gasket
material and draw around it with a
sharp pencil. Also, draw in the stud
holes. Use an X-Acto knife or a pocket
knife with a sharp blade to cut out the
stud holes. I find that pressing straight
down with the knife in a senes of overlapping cuts is the best way to do this.
Then, use a pair of scissors to cut
around the outline of the blanking
plate. You now have a complete blanking plate and a gasket that can be fitted
to the cytinder head. At this stage, I prefer to p i n t the blanking plate.
There are two reasons for painting
the blanking plate. First, is to match the
engine color (black). Second is so that
the underside, where it 1s contact with
the coolant, cannot rust. You can use
regular engine pant for this purpose.
Having b-ained as a gunsmirh, I am
aware of some better coating-nes
that will resist heat and chemicals better
than paint. I used a coating called GunKote because I had it available and it
matched the engme color. Brownell's,
Inc also sells a "baking lacquef wtuch
does the same thing and is less expensive. Both are sprayed on, atlowed to dry
(please rum to page 4 4 )
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thoroughly and then baked in a n oven
to harden. Any of these methods should
work fine.
After the part has received its
finish, I wire brush the studs to
remove built-up rust and crud. If the
cytinder head is off the car, I use a
wire brush in either a drill or a die
grinder. I f the cylinder head
remains on the car, 1 use a wire
brush b y hand. Then, a thin coat of
gasket cement (non-hardening) is
applied t o the cylinder head a n d the
underside of the blanking plate. The
gasket is fitted over the studs, the
blanking plate is installed a n d the
lockwashers and nuts fitted. I use
the blue Loctite on the studs to prevent loosening. The engine is then
run up to operating temperature
and the new blanking plate checked
for leaks. There should be none if
the surfaces were clean before
installation. At this point, you can
forget about the modification until
the next rime head work is required.
I t should hold up indefinitely and
you will no longer have that nagging worry about a burst hose. The
average time involved is about one

hour and the cost less than a dollar.
Quite a bargain for the peace of
mind provided.

ADDENDUM
Since this piece was writ-ten, I
have had the opportunity to remove
the water choke take-off studs from a n
18V cylinder head. The studs are
0.770" long and are threaded 'A"-28
on both ends. The shorter threaded
end, l/4" in length goes into the block.
The studs go directly into the water
passages and, i f removed, should be
re-installed using some form of sealer
such as Loctite or gasket cement. The
original nuts are plain nuts with lockwashers. Ir should be possible to use a
standard Nylock nut, providing extra
security. It would also be perfectly os
sible lo replace the studs with two /4"- 28 grade 5 machine bolts of 3/8" to '/2"
length and use lock washers between
the underside of the bolt head and the
blanking plate. This would make a
slightly better looking installation.
Before re-installing the studs or using
the bolts, run a '/4"-28UNF taper tap
into the holes to clean them up and
ensure the threads are dean. t
i

P

Pints of Anti-Freeze to Add to MGB Cooling System (1 2 ints]
to Produce Various Solutions vs. Freezing Points of Coo ant

7

PINTS TO ADD

1

New
Freezing
Point

+26"F
- (8.3%)

2

3

4

5

6

7

+lg°F

+lO°F

0°F

-15°F

-34°F

-57°F

(17%)

(25%)

(33%)

(41%)

(50%)

(58%)

Our honks I< Bob Muenchousen for compiling this information.
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Bob Mason
As the King of Siam might say
k ue crld I do hope you've enjoyed 'there is indeed a puzzlement' with
\a txouble-free summer despite your problem! You do have the correct
L som? of the disappointing weath- speedometer to be used in conjunction
er a r o u r d the country. Thanks for all with the top-fill transmission. The
your caL 's and letters, I hope I've been speedometer cable makes a direct
connection to the total mileage and
able to k.elp some of you.
trip indicators, bur there is only a
(Editor's Note: You cerlainly have Bob. magnetic air gap between the rotatHere's a? extract from an appreciative ing drive and the speedometer needle.
If your needle is fluctuating, the probmember--: letter
lem would most likely be a kinked
just a note to say thanks for your cable, and the needle would read
help. Sereral weeks ago 1 called you lower if the drive gear on the third
about a problem with my MGB and you motion shaft was slipping. But readdiagnosed it right away as a torn ing too high? Anyone who claims to
diaphragn. Good j o L t h a t was righf know it all usually does not know very
on! Repiccement was easy and we're on much, and in thjs case I am a t a loss
as to where the problem might be.
the rood ggain.
The one expert in this field I can
-Paul Sanders, PA)
recommend is Bob Castagnetta at
So, now down to florida-and even I Nisonger in Mamaroneck, New York.
Nisonger has been in the instrument
gel stumped sometimes!
field since a t least the early 50's and
I read your column every issue o f Bob has been repairing these Smith's
MGB Daiver and find them invaluable. instruments for many, many years.
Here's mother speedometer puzzle for So, if anyone can help with your probyou. I h w e a '71 MGB with an overdrive lem, Bob would be the one to contact
unit which was installed in 1994. It is a a t (914)381-1952 prior to 1:00 p.m.
top-All
transmission with 1280 EST. Their charges are modest for the
speedometer. For the pasf six years the guaranteed work they do and I have
speedo and the tach have been in good had them rebuild or repair instruagreement at approximately 65-66 mph ments for me for MGs ranging from
at 3 0 0 0 ~ m - i n line with the published the 1950's to the early 1970's.
I a m sorry that I personally can22.3 m p h when in overdrive.
However, the speedometer has not be of more help, but I think Bob
recen fly gone 'bonkers'! It reads high. In Castagnetta wilI have the answer
overdrive at 2500 rpm it reads 62-64 for you.
rnph rather than 55 while at 3000 rprn it
reads 77-80 rather than 66 mph. The CHECK THAT VALVE
Fall is coming and many of us
error appars to be proportional to speed,
at 2000 rpm in 4th, if reads 4 0 mph will soon be tempted to turn on their
heater control valve, either for demistrather than the 36 if should be.
I know t.he tachometer is OK because ing or heating. Now might be a good
I timed raveling between mile markers time to check the operation of this
on the interstare and at 3000 rprn I was valve to see that it works and does not
doing about 65 mph and everyone was leak. This is especially important on
passing me! No one I have spoken ro can the MGB because the valve sits above
the distributor, and leaking coolant
explain whal's happening. Any ideas?
-Bill Graham, Bradenton, FL
(please turn lo page 48)
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If you're considerins convening !;cur MGB ro V8 power or just rhinking
about rc-trimming your car, our "011
o sho~stri~ig"
videos will save YOU
n i a ~ ~tjmcs
y [heir cost!
"MCB V 8 Power" is crammed lull o f rnoncy
saving tips and tricks for the MG oivner ir,Iio is
considering a VX conversion.
"Interior ReTrim" is Ibr rlie budget minded
re-~ritnnierand sho~vshow you can use
.-A
<-..
,
cvcrytlay irems to re- rim or rus~o~nizc
your
2
:c
'eD3+
1 R*-TPcars lnlenor
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MCB "8 Panver lWEI3201 519.95
Interior Re-trim # T C E I 3203 $15.95

Tri le C Moior Amssoxies

l m b 8 m ~ :~
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SHOCK ABSORBERS:F~O~~
ear
MGTC........................................
145.00 145.00
MGTD b TF.................
.
.
........145.00 59.95

The Marque Of Friendship
f 929 - 1936
North American M M M Register

MGA ....................................
49.95
MGB. Midget.............
.
.
............. a . 9 5 49.95
HEAVY WlTY UPGRAM..........10.W 10.W
SHOCK UNK (New or Rebuilt) ...........&LI

Box 727, St. Helena, CA 94574

7071963-2313
1935-1 955 Pre-Warm-SeriesA' Type
The New England MG'T' Register
Drawer 220 Oneonta, NY 13820
7041544-1253

BRAKES
M e . Midget caliper (slalnless plsfms)..... $75.00
MGA.MGC caliper (stelnlau p(s(wrsJ.......195.M
MGA. Midget twin master1956-67...........$145.00
MGB, Midget madec 1
W ....................
ts5.W

1956-1962 MGAlZAlZB

B r a b 6 Clutch cylinders brass sleeved....WasO
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed..................f40.00
FRONT END A-ARM (h4dgd)...................
175.M)

The Norih American MGA Register
P 0 Box 11746 Albuquerque, NM 87192

CARBURETORS:COMPLETE R E B U U N G

5051293-9085

Disassembly. cleaning, b@Ses& s M ,
new
throme sham,lets, need,es.lfOal vat=% gaskets,
Flow bench lasled..............................U25.Wpair

1963-1980 MGB/Midgetn100/1300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box MG Akjn, 1
1 62805
800lNAMGBR-1

-

1968 1969 MGC

American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd.. Pensamla, FL 32514
8501478-3171
2001: An M.Q. Odyssey!
July 26,2001 St. Paul, MN
Sponsored by The NotTh Amerlcan
Councll Of M.C. Registers

I

CARB BODIES REBUSHED;

and new throttle s h n s ............. $45.00 each

Prices shown am 10).Exchange or Y w l ~
Rebuilt
apply If Items
(5 day hrmarwm. &fa
ere wcbnad prkw to (and an, dunded aRer;) wr
recetving ywrr old units.SfH $6.00 per nem.FREE

CATALOG. wmv.Apdehvdreulks.m

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Caiverton. NY 11933
516-369-9515.
FAX: 516-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
V i s . MaslerCard. COO. Free Catalog
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has been known to do an excellent job
of shorting the contact points leading
to a n engine that will not run!
I f t h e valve looks like it's old-it
probably IS old and one should consider replacing the heater valve before
it starts leaking at an inappropriate
time. Unfortunately the inner rubber
diaphragm seal is not available separately and the entire unit must be
replaced. When you have your new
valve installed, disassemble the old
until ond inspect the diaphragm to
see if ir might be usable in an emergency by that 'other' driver who failed
-to install a new valve before his old
one failed and his engine stopped
'somewhere west of Lararnie!'
When replacing this valve, you
might consider flushing your cooling
system a n d refilling with fresh
coolant. And when was the last time
you installed a new thermostat?

On the way back to the hotel
from the car show, 1 was following
one of the attendees on the interstate
when all of a sudden, he pulled over
to the side of the highway. I dropped
in behind him and offered help only
lo find out that his throttle cable had
broken at the carburetor connection.
With a few tools from my bag a n d
four hands, we got it repaired and we
were on our way again. I wonder j f
you could even get to the throttle
cable on a MGF as easily, or even if it
has what we would recognize a s a
throttle cable?
That evening the banquet was
held for all the attendees. Tony
Burgess, President of the Emerald
Necklace MC Regist,er, was the emcee
for the dinner and I had the great
pleasure of awarding the annual
North American MGB Register "John
Thornley MG Spirit Award" to both
Tony and his lovely wife, Lynne, a s
this year's recipi'ents.
This is the first time it has been
awarded to two people simultaneously, but the results of their efforts only
proves what teamwork they provide to
one another to be able to present the
events they have done in the past and,
hopefully for all of us, in the future.
After the banquet was over, the
'Parking Lot' party that had been ca.nceled due to rain the night before, was
held across from the hot'el in the large
'MG Only' parking area with Valve
Cover Racing, 50/50 drawing, car
show and other awards being given
out. The 50/50 drawing consisted of
half the money taken in from drawing ticket sales for the first winner,
and then two other winners received
two nights free Lodging from the
Holiday Inn-Rockside toward their
total room costs while at the event.
As it turned out, I had left the festivities earlier to get ready for the long
trip home only to discover shortly
afrer my arrival at home, I had won
the "Longest Distance Driven" award
and there was a very nice wooden
plaque waiting in th,e mail for me.

continue with this inspection until the
time comes for a dutch replacement
when any leaking seals con be
replaced a t the same time.

GOT A BI-METALLIC THINGY?

MGBs from 1975-1980 with the
single Zenith-Stromberg carburetor
have a n Air Control Valve device fitted to the air cleaner assembly. This
unit has a movable temperature-controlled flap that directs hot air off the
exhaust manifold to the carburetor in
a cold start, and then closes off the
hot air to allow cooler outside air to
the carburetor once the engine is
warmed up.
This movable flap is controlled by
a simple bi-metallic arm inside the
neck of the control unit, under the
securing clamp. Over age a n d many
miles this control may go out of
adjustment, and the flap will rattle or
even not move to the correct position.
Incidentally, the factory-built MGB
MORE OIL O N THE DRIVE?
You might have noticed some oil GT V8s had two of these fitted-ne
seeping o n the bottom of your trans- for each SU carb.
When the engine is cold it is usumission. You checked the engine oil
dipstick a n d have seen little change in ally a simple matter to use a pair of
the oil level. So where is the oil com- pliers to adjust or bend the bi-metallic
ing from? The oil may be coming control one way or the other. Bending
from the rear seal of the engine but it the unit until the flap is closed in the
is more likely coming from the input UP position, closes off the outside air.
shaft seal of the transmission. Oil that Then as the unit warms up the flap
seeps along down the inside bottom of should automatically drop down to
the bellhousing and either onto the the open position allowing cooler air
drive or the bottom of the car, is doing through to the carburetor. You may
wonderful things to the rubber trans- have to re-adjust this bimetallic conmission mounts!
trol between summer and winter seaOther than making a mess of sons. The flap should also have a thin
things, this oil seepage wjll, do little piece of foam rubber sheeting glued to
harm unless the tra-nsmission oil levfr it to stop any rattl~ngwhen the valve
is operating.
is allowed to become too low-som:Remember also, tbat trying to
thing that will eventually crerite
expensive noises. It is relatively ~ a s y make final mixture adjustments Lo
to check your transmission fluid ievel the Zenith-Stromberg carburetor withonce in a while, and somelimes a bit out the air cleaner body attached a n d
more difficult to bring the oil level without a n air filter, installed is
back up to the recommended level. almost a n exercise in futility! Finally
However, this inspection and refill remember that the three bolts securMUST be done for the long life of the ing the air cleaner assembly to the
transmission and you wjll have to carburetor are of metric threads. (B
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The next morning. I was very fortunare to discover that Rick and Jean
Ingram and Dane and Ellen Lay of
Illinois were returning home taking
the same route thar 1 had planned on.
We all caravanned together out of the
Independence area back down the
interstate only to run into another
one of their famous rainstorms. Three
windshield wiper blades a t maximum
speed can't even keep up with these
storms! Again, fifteen minutes and it
was all over and clear skies by the
time we reached Columbus.
We all stopped for a late lunch in
Danville, Illinois at a favorite spot of
Rick and lean's a n d got some great
hamburgers. After that, we were back
on the highway to Rick and Jean's
home in St. Joseph as Dane and Ellen
parted company for home in
Springfield. Afier making reservations
for the night i n Moline, Illinois, 1 said
my good-byes and headed west again.
Well at least for a while.
Upon coming into the Rock
Island/Moline area, my alternator light
came on and the battery voltage gauge
neede started to drop. I couldn't believe
what 1 was seeing. Four years ago, coming into Moline from the wed, 1 lost my
alternator on the way to lndy '96. Here
[ was, at the same hotel, parked in the
very same parking spot four years later,
with the same problem. 1 believe now
that Moline is the 'Bermuda Triangle'
of Lucas alternators.
Consequently, 1 lost a day o n the
road, but did have all the tools and a
great base of operations to work out of
(read nof along the side of the interstate in the middle of nowhere).
Monday morning 1 called the local
'British Auto Shoppe' in Moline and
asked if they might have a rebuilt
Lucas 18ACR alternator. They didn't,
but said they would call their
rebuilder in Davenport, Iowa, across
the Mississippi River, and see if they
did and would call me back.
Within the hour, they called back
and wanted to know, "how do you
(please turn to page 501
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want to pay for it?" My reply was,
"any way you want". I was told to ask
for Chris in the parts department of
Buesing Automotive in Davenport
a n d make the payment arrangements. Not only did they have what I
needed, they delivered the alternator
free of charge to the hotel where I was
staying. I call that service.
They were a bit late delivering it
as on t h e way over to the hotel, the
delivery person was 'T-Boned' by a car
that failed to stop ar the stop sign
crossing an intersection and destroyed
their pickup truck. The driver was OK
and they had to get another vehicle.
They actually called a n d apologized
for the late delivery!
I f you are ever in the 'Quad Cities'
area of Illinois and Iowa and need
help with your 'LBC', I heartily recommend the British Auto Shoppe a t 1909
5th Avenue, Motine, Illinois, (81.517649513 a n d Buesing Automotive at 613
W. 4th Street, Davenport, Iowa,
(319)322-7135. These people really
know what 'service' means.
After I left Moline, it was a long,
uneventful trip back home although as

I was pulling into Evanston, Wyoming
for a night's stay, I noticed that the
odometer was reading (1) '99991'.
I made sure that I had my camera
'at the ready' the next morning as I
left the hotel and three miles beyond
the UtahIWyoming state border, I
pulled over to the side of the highway
and took a picture of '00000'. At 7:45
a.m. MDT, westbound on 1-80,
between mile markers 193-194, the 'B
turned over 200,000 miles. She is definitely a n 'MGB Driver'!
All the way back, I kept the top up
with the windows rolled down and the
rear window panel zipped out as it
was so hot going across the Salt Lake
of Utah, the Great Basin of Nevada,
and inro the San Joaquin Valley of
California. When I came into the
coastal areas, the fog had rolled in
and I was freezing. What a contrast to
the hot and humid weather I had
recently experienced back in the
Midwest areas. Three weeks later,
from where I had departed. I was
home again. %

Rou

Reg~strars
MGB Reqishar
lvlarcharn Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@eart'hlink.net

Midget Reqistrars
0 and Bob Zimmerman
81 1 5 . DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com
1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Hardinq
1913-D arb; Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MGB V8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schley
P.O. Box 161156
Rocky River, OH 44116-7156

MGB Limited Edition and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqishar
Ron Tuowell
3 De G a r 0 1 Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.nercom.com

BritBooks

A Final Tribute to Jim Carroll - Continued from Page 35
hear the crickets and frogs in the pond
and a n owl flew by.
By this time it was nearly a quarter to eleven and we had eaten a
great deal of very nice food that so
many people brought, sent, or made
that we ended the evening with
Dad's favorire piece of music,
Beethoven's "Ode to loy", played on

a saxophone by someone who
learned it just for this occasion.
While that echoed hauntingly over
everyone we all lit sparklers to celebrate Dad's bright shining life ...I
noticed nearly everyone was smiling
as they remembered him, just they
way he wanted it, a n d we said goodbye to him.
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MG 1 1 00/ 1300 Reqistrar
Thomas K. Gaylord
3'180 Verdun Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083
100,000 Mile Reaistrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Hiahway

Eaton Rapids, M1 48827 '
e-mail: JDeagan@aol.com
Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: petec219@aol.com
Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mpgsmitb@pol.net

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

a

the magazine as a n independent MG
publication for enthusiasts. Greg
Perigo purchased the magazine in
1998. Mr. Perigo says outstanding
subscription obligations will be fulfilled by MG World. 4

Pull Handle MGB Renistmr
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America

MG News - Continued from Page 38
company publication for owners was
short-lived as only a year after its
appearance, the MGB and Midget
were discontinued and the Abingdon
factory closed. Dick Knudson, Ron
Embling and Hank Rippert continued

G ~ K

I

Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbookso britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com

Specaatizing in Restorations of MC's
and other British Sports Cars
New F Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring. Engine etc.

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 0 7 4 8

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-7871

ALiiTOSPORT b

ERIC JONM

MG
Mini
Qky

Tucker J. Madawick
OwnerBritish Car & MG Specialist

B n t d Car Repair:
Ratoration. Recycling

Aush

Morris
by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712
www,autosportinc.com

1271 Pollock Road

humph

21 10 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

1

D e l a m . Oh0 43015

klxley

emall: IuckerOautosportlnc.corn

Tech Talk
bv N o m a n V w k

thrm sprrol borrnd m book form
Send s7.9 oo plus 54.00 Shipping

British Repair Specialists

(b S Fundsl

DON ST. AMOUR
ALBERT DOELATlP
1413 Stewart Ave., Levittown, PA 79057. (215) 547-87/9

EY*ws.?a

1957

2060 N. Wllson Way. Dept. MGB, Slocmon. CA 95205 -209 1948-8767
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u u r Valua Supporters
I Restore your car-

I

better than new!

Slecvc and

rebuild brakes:
rnasrcr, wE~ecl,calipers,
servo, sla\-c, cluich cylinden
2nd
+

NEW & USED

-

boosten, reline shocs

Llferlmc Wdrra~iry

QUIC
SC~YLCC
~

White Post

Restorations

One Old Car Drtrc

r

PO

g@

D m w r 0. WJl!~:'hlre
Posr, \'A 22663

DONANDCAROLTYRACK
206 ATRtSCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

(505) 836-4141
FAX (505)836-0095

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

Specializinq in S.U Carburetors
and ~ i i t i s h
Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point. NY 1 1356

GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

Bob Connell

(762-7878)

FAX: 718-762-6287

I
I

. . .

. .

.

(210 ) 626-3840

g

3
-

y&&g&"

7&P+&?&deduM&

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

Ed Kaler. Proprietor

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS
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24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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*uthoraed Moss Distribulor
5626 Soulh ih'ashmgton
){vrsdale. IC 60521

-

Phone (630) 32561 13
Fax
(630)325- 7650
€-ma11 Jusl&~ls@aolcorn

3ur Valued Supporters

Dwg's
MG SHOP

(609)389-2824
8:30 6

-

RUST REPtllR SPECltlUSTS

Hew b Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
1038 )Iwy 33, Howell N.J. 01128
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

From RestorationTo Servicing, Call...

Britidj aars
o f !Zlrnerica,int.
Charlie Key - President

Shop

Home

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 631 14

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

314-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

F

M C A & MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

I

I

Hubs

1

1

21 Pamaron W a y
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.

Unit I

-

-

1-800-732-9866 for informalion 8: ordec;
1-800-WIRE WHEEL- for a F r w Catalog

P " * N E . F * x : ~ ,

. California

I

w~vw.britishwirmwhccl.com e-mail: s j l c ~ ~ ~ b r i l i s l i r v i ~ r v h e e l . c o m

1 5 ) 883-i
Novoto

Knock-Offs

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

7

Authorized Moss Dir~ribulor

Internet: http://www.mgbmga.cam

Adapters

+I4

94949

Airpod Boulevard. Suite 114, Watsonvillc, C A 95076

1
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers

A

lease check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their M G events to
MGB Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 605 15.

ds in this sect~onare FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing--please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business orother ads by arrangement
w t h jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). AU ads must be
received by the 1st of the month of publicahon for inclusion.
(i.e.Novernber/December issue deadline is November 1.) Ads will be run for two (2)
issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

MGs FOR SALE
1972 MCB GT-Complete ground up restoration. All parts new or rebuilt.
Many time show winner. Rare Aqua color. $l5,000/obo. (616)429-2042, MI
1971 MGB CT-Dark racing green with new autumn leaf interior, overdrive
transmission, wire wheels, no rust. Less than 20,000 miles on complete
rebuild except the overdrive transmission which has 10,000 miles. Originally
CA car, came to MT in the late '70s. Excellent daily driver, incredibly reliable
in all weather and has never quit or stranded me, lust completed a 1000 mile
trip W/Oany problems. Reluctantly selling this car, as I am moving and cannot keep oll my toys. If you are looking for a good looking and reliable MGB
GT-this is it. I would not have a concern about driving this car anywhere.
Car is in central Montana. $4500/obo. (406)423-5613 or <wch72bjh@ttccmc.net>, MT
1967 MGB GT -Chrome bumper car in good condition. Red with black interior. Car has minor rust but mechanically is very sound. 67K miles and is driven almost daily in the summer. Have to sell. This is something I hate to give
u p but growing family calls for it. Asking $2,000. Please call (773)881-9199 or
e-mail alstinites@aol.com with any questions. 1L
74lh MGB Roadster-Must sell rubber bumper project car. I pulled the engine
a n d tranny and installed a new clutch (Borg-Warner). Started the car up,
moved i t to put the hood back on, shut it down and couldn't get it to restart.
Engine turns over (and over and over). Coil? I don't know, and since I a m
heading overseas for a year starting in August, I must sell this car. I was driving ir daily before the clutch replacement fiasco. I t has rust along the rockers
a n d the driver's side floor needs replacing. There is also rust around the rear
wheel well, but the main chassis rails are solid. $1000. Call Chris (914)4469586 or e-mail christopher-land@hotmail.com. NY

PARTS FOR SALE
1969 Midget Bodyshell-Solid rolling bodyshell for Mk. 111 Midget. Includes
set of wire wheels and roller tires. Needs resurfacing, priming and painting.
Some surface rust but solid throughout including floors and sills. $750.
Located in western suburbs of Chicago. (630)968-4347, IL

PARTS WANED
New or Good Used Tires-Wonted, new or good used 165SR14 Vredestein
Sprint ST or Barum or Firestone S-211 or Dunlop SP4 tires. Call Bob at
(610)383-2257, PA
58
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W O R NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2000
Sept. 2 9 - 0 a . 1, Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867
Sept. 30, MGs on the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)817-6862 or e-mail
<rgl2rngbgt@aol.com>
Sept. 30-0ct 1, Banle of Britain 2000, Wings & Wheels, Santa Monica, CA,
(800)235-6954
Sept. 30, Autumn in the Mountains British Car Gathering, Flat Rock, NC,
(828)685-8483
Oct. 7, MGs a t Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 7, British Car Festival, Fairhope, AL, (334)626-6289
Oct. 14, Triangle British Classic Car Show, Morrisville, NC, (919)467-8391,
e-mail <donannas@behouth.neb,NAMGBR Regional Event
Oct. 28, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Chicago, IL, (847)295-2753
Oct. 14-15, California Autumn Classic Concours and Tour, San Juan Bautista,
CA, (831)722-3253
Oct. 28, Brits at the Renaissance Faire, Florence, AL, (888)356-8687 or
(256)766-8874

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2001
March 24-25, Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO, (314)995-8664
July 2-6, MG 2001 - An MG Odyssey, All Register Meet, St. Paul, MN

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got an MC other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of oaagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, P.O. Box 11746,
Albuquerque, NM 87192-0746
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The M G Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 542
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)

